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N.B.: (1) Question No.l is Compulsory. i ,,.

(2) Attempt any three questions from remaining questions. . , '' 
' ' 

'

(3) Assume suitabre data wherever required but justify th, ffi,:rr,(4)Figurestotherightindicatefullmarks.,---
(5) Answer to each new question to be started on a fres.rr paie. . r'

1. (a) Define simulation. Exprain when simuration is anapproprir";i(b) Explain in detail verification of simulation Model.
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(b) By using Inverse Transform Technique which of the distributions random variates can (10)

be generated? Develop a random variate generator for random vari teX with pdf

:'" 't" 
t'

4. (a) Test the following random numbers for independence b'i rurts up andiruns dorntr test' (I,0)
Take u : 0.05 and the critical value Zo ozs= 1.96.

{o.l2,0.0l,0'23,0'28,0.89,o.3l,o.64,0.28,0.33,0.93}
(b) In stock brokerage, the following 20 time gaps were.,reoor{ed..helrry9en:customers 9qy G0)

and sell orders (in seconds): ,.ll '- ,,., ..- '', ' 
: . i., -:. l

1.95 1.75 1.s8 1.42 l.2g I .15 .04 0,,93 '

0.68 0.61 1 1.98 10.79 9.71 1,,4'.,02 \'2',62 t 1.36 16.22 9,ZAi

Assuming exponential distribution is.qigood model for the ittdividual gaps, calculate
lag- I autocorrelation.

5. (a) Suppose that the inter-arrival times and s6,rvise times4 singl9- gAaitnniSex hair-styling (10)

shop have been shown to be exponentially distributed with vblues 2 per hour and 3 per

hour respectively. Compute ':,':; 
:,,-'

a) The utilization of server

b)Thetime-averagenumberofcus,tomersinthesyStem
c) The time-ave.rceinum6e"of.ouilom.e.1,s 'tne quiuc ' , . '

d) The average time customei dpends in the system

f) The probability of zero, one, two, three, and ficpr or more customers in the shop.
(b) Explain Inventeirysyst@i Di.Setrss the-eost involvbd iri inventory systems. (10)

6. Write short notes on (any two): . . (20)
(a) Issuesinsimulation ofmanufacturing systems.

(b) $teps in sinoutation stttdy.

(c) Offi an@;1o1st y,tia61imulallon, ' ,l'
(d) Poisson Process and its properties. '
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